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RECIPROCITY THAN

Senator Teller Says ThaUte American Sugar Re-

fining Company Is Leading the Fight

Calls Plitts Annexation Talk Baby Cny1 Under No

Obligations to

Washington June 37 Quite unexpectedly a sfearp debate
4 senate today on the question of Cuban reciprocity Mr Teller

olorado at whose instance the senate committee on Cuban relations
made its investigation of the subject delivered a spirited speech in oppo
sjtton to reciprocity with Cuba He Charged that the entire reciprocity
propaganda had been backed by the American Refining company

f and by Americana who were interested Jtaatnciaily in Cuban sugar phuHa 4
4 The purpose he said was to strike down an important
4 industry of this country He was to Join in a general re-

vision of the tariff to meet changed conditions but unless the duties on
iron and steel and other products were reduced with those on sugar in f-

ord r that the arrangement might be equitable the beet sugar growers
never would consent to a reduction on their product Mr Platt of Con

ff ncctlcnt chairman of the Cuban relations committee replied to the Colo-

rado senator He maintained that there Watt nothing sordid in the de-

sire to promote reciprocal relations between the United States and Cuba
f and said thf making of some concessions to Cuba was a plain duty of this
f country It was duty whicfi this government owed to itself as well
f an to Cuba because absolvtely friendly relations with the new republic

werp a necessary eans of defense to this country unlees the Unilted
f states should annex the Island That he hoped would not be done as he

regarded annexation as a grave menace 4o our institutions
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June 27 A confer
amendment to the
a bill to provide a

rode of laws for the District of Colum-

bia was agreed to by the senate soon

after it convened today
Consideration then was begun of the

bill To provide for the allotment of
the panda of the Cherokee nation for
the disposition of townstteg thereto
and for other purposes During the
consideration of the bill Mr Teller
taking advantage of the latitude of
debate addressed the senate on the
subject of Cuban reciprocity He said

did not think this session of con-
gress should adjourn without some ac-
tion on the subject

After asking for the prtetteg of sev-
eral documents Xr Teller referred to
the statements made of the distress in
Cuba and to the statement that un-
I w the United Statns should give re-

lief to the island a revolution would
o cur Mr TuDor declared that the
statements were untrue lid Umt there
nver had been aar condition in the

s inland which warranted the statement
He asserted that it had been proved
affirmatively that no such condition ex-

isted
I saysaid he measuring nay

words that never In my experience
juibllc life has there been so pay

and open art amisjpit fo
American people an this

said the attempt at deception was
made by those who were relying upon

well known desire of the American
people to assist any other people who
were in distress

It Is a Trust JCeaeure
Discussing the beet sugar industry

the Colorado senator said the ques-
tion was one of great importance to
the people of the west They had
studied It and it did not take them
long to ascertain that the

Refining company the Ameri-
can sugar trust was pretty active in
urging the reduction of duty on Cuban
sugar

He said there was some desire on the
part of the Cubans to secure a reduc
tion of duty on tobacco but that was
lost sight of in view of the propaganda-
for the reduction in the duty on sugar

There has been he declared more
misrepresentation and misstatement
about our obligations to Cuba than
about almost any other question Every
obligation which the country was Wf
der to Cuba has been performed he
Mid and he challenged any senator
to indicate any obligation which the
Vnited States was under to the island

There 1s no distress in Cuba he
declared and my correspondence with
th people of the island proves this
The Cubans are not mendicants at our
hand The American holders of sugar
lands in Cuba and the American Sugar
Kfnnin company are at the bottom of
this effort to change our financial aye
tern with reference to Cuba

0ba Is B4eh-

Mr TrUer said that Cubs was one
of richest countries In the world
and he referred to her enormous ex-
P rts He asserted that the Cuban la-
h rrrs received from J2S to 0 a month-
in gold a sum he thought that would
viable them to live unite as well as
th laborers in this country

IHxruKMing the diplomatic situatio-
nf the Cuban snv mn nt Mr Teller
grossed the belief that the Platt
amendment ought not to have been
wiojtM by the United States as it

u violation an unnecessary vio-
lation of good faith on the part of

Tnited States He pointed out that
uba might make a commercial agree

nt with Great Britain for instance
in which the latter country might have
advantages over the United States He

pd no suck agreement would be
madp but Cuba could make such an
nirnvment If she desired He said that

twithstanding the fact that thou-
sands of laborers recently had arrived
i Cuba from Spain labor in the island
v sarce and hisjh priced In such

umatances there would be in his
JiiKment no great distress

urorrlng to the bill passed by the
Mr Teller said

When the differential was taken off
was a great falling off in rater

in reciprocity on the part of the
wr trust

the part ot the sugar pepp-
llV interjected Mr Spooner A

No no replied Cr Teller We did
nt go that fax

Ho understood that a reciprocity
treaty with Cuba would be presented
at the next session of the senate

4I think said he that it will be
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exceedingly unfair to the American
sugar powers both beet and cane to
make proposed to
Cube and let her maintain her pres-
ent labor laws and compel the states
of Colorado Louisiana Texas and
other jMatet to compete with CMneee
labor in the Island

wnffng to join you said h 4
addressing the Republican side upon
general revision of the tariff in mak-
ing a proper reduction of the tariff to
wet changed conditions but I do not
propose to submit to a reduction alone
OS the only product of the American
ttrwer that has any real protection
When you get ready to take 20 per cent
eC duty off steel and iron I speak for
mar when I sajr we will agree
til 5 reduction of duty on sugar We
can make all the ugar necessary for

pat must he Maintained and ttaftt if
eye gofas to Insist on

In conclusion he said the propose
Ml of the committee on relations with
Cuba proceeded OK the theory that the
United States could not produce its
ow sugar Thfe he deetaped was war
fair to the American people

Platt Makes Reply
Mr Platt of Connecticut chairman

rHe psjiai m that it the nature-
of vt ajtiack by the beet sugar trust
on the refiners sugar trust

ft is he Insisted entirely out-
side the question whether the United
States ought to enter into reciprocal

ttlon with our nearest neighbor
tared that no effort to excite

distrust of and prejudice against the
sugar trust would ci ct materially th
real tesuettf Cuban reciprocity That
issue was made up He sharply crit
icised Mr Tellers speech saying it
was made up from the specu-
lative imaginings of a witness employed-
by the beet sugar lobby here

Mr Platt said that from the time
our military forces occupied Cuba he
had believed that eventually either the
United States must come into such re-

lations with the Cubans as to pro
duce In them contentment prosperity
and happiness or that he would be
obliged to accept an over of annexa-
tion from a discontented and unhappy
people He regarded the annexation as
one of the greatest dangers to the
United States

Talk of Annexation
When we annex Cuba said he

we shall have taken the first step to-

ward demoralisation if not the disin-
tegration of our republican institutions-
I think we have come to a great crisis
in our affairs We have one plain duty
to perform and that is we so treat
Cubs as to make her our lasting friend-
I stand for a permanent republic in

that ht what the amendment re-
ferring to the socalled Piatt

meant which adopted
He believed that the beet interests of

tile United States sould leave this
government to form close political and
commercial relations with Cuba to the
end that no necessity would exist for
annexation-

In a brief reply to Mr Platts state-
ment Mr Teller referred to his ex-
pressed fear of annexation as baby
cry and a childish attack on those
who differed from him on the question
of reciprocity He declared that that
question had been started in the in-
terest of tile great American sugar
trust and that the people had been de-

ceived regarding the question by the
purchased newspapers of this coun
tryReferring to the pending legislation
Mr Teller said after taunting Mr
Platt for not bringing a bill haLo the
senate at this session

it came from the house and we will
take it now

The senate then at SK p mt went
iato exenttlve session and noon after-
ward adjourned

BRYAN HAD GOOD REASON

3D4dnt Attend TUden Dinner Baoauee-
He Was Not

Lincoln Neb June 27 W J Bryan
announced that he was not

to the Tllden club banquet in New
York adding that if he had been he
would have responded explaining why
he would not attend a political banquet
given in honor of one who twice op-

posed the Democratic ticket and has
never since announced his intention to
return to the party
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WILL EXAMINE IRRIGATION PROJECTS

Special to The Bitmld-
JASHINTON D C Jwae Representative Sutherland today had

a conference with Chief Kewall of the geological sur-
vey to reference to the selection of irrigation projects in Utah toe

adoption under the new Irrigation law Mr Newell decided he would
rxamine the Utah sites which In the opinion of local people are available

n the occasion of his inteftded visit to the west in August At that tine
Hepresentatlve Sutherland Mr Newell Ganette of the gotodcal f
survey and Gifford Pltchot of the agricultural department will visit Utah
to adjust the question of the election of a forest reserve Representa-
tive Sutherland and Mr Newell have Informally discussed the Bear river
project and the question of diverting the waters flowing through the

inta rosfrvHtUm into Utah lake Mr Newell will examine all of these f
and o ruh Irrigation v roje ts luring coming visit
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PLEASES THE PUBLICSOME POllCt WORK TitAtt
<

KING RAPIDLY
J

I-

B

eYJ1afo Rep d News of HIs MJ

Illness By Wireless Telegraph
n

RLCOL1RIAtGE-

ats Soup IsL an d Baked AppesFestivities Revived

Liner

I

OKDON Oluna 8ptJta the JMWt-

I yet was the popular comment
PIth which the bulletin posted at

Buckingham palace at U eclecjt to

Wd beforrtBe ala antn the bul-
letin WSB brought out and Whoa the
good news known there were
cries of Hear hear and cheers

Lord Churchill the actjhg chamber-
lain drove up to the palace just as
the bulletin was issued and expressed
his keen pleasure at the doctors report-
of the kings condition After learning
the contents of tHe bulletin the crowd
at the palace quickly dispersed and the
rejoicing which was apparent in the
crowded streets increased in keeping
with the terms of the latest report The
U oclock bulletin was a follows

His majestys condition te in all re
spects satisfactory The king has had
a comfortable day and has made sub-
stantial improvement-

The Prince and Princess of Wales
dined at Buckingham palace tonight in
company with visiting royalties All
the diners returned early to their
homes The unanimity among prom-
inent physicians in expressing their
opinions as to thte case of the king is
quite reMarkable All the professional
opinions gathered are distinctively fa-

vorable and hopeful The doctors re-
gard the danger of peritonitis as now
almost passed and believe his majes
tys recovery to be entirely probable

Liverpool was illuminated tonight In
recognition of the good news

The Daily Mail says this morning
that all King Edwards functions are
working admirably The drainage pipe
lisa not yet been removed put the
kings progress is sure and steady His
diet already includes fish and
baked apples It Is probable that next
week thenumber of daily bulletins will
be diminishe-

dIt has been informally settled
says the paper that as soon as it is
safe to doso his majesty will be moved
to Cowes and placed on board the royal
yacht for his period of convalescence-

The king of Denmark who intended
coming to London today has been dis-
suaded from doing so by Queen Alex-
andra who telegraphed her father that
King Edward is making good progress
The prospect of the kings rapid

has led to a revival of the
projects for festivities It has prac

FIRST TIME IN 88 YEARS

Cabinet Meeting Was Held in
Temporary Executive Mansion

+ Washington June the +
4 first time in eightyeight years a 4
4 regular session of the cabinet was
4 held today outside the White +
4 House When President Reese 4+ velt arrived from New London 4
+ Conn this morning he was driven 4

to the temporary executive
+ in Lafayette square 4

ALL SALARIES INCREASED

Employ of Carnegie Steel Company-
Get 10 Per Oat Advance

Pittsburg June 27 AH of the
skilled employes of the Carnegie Steel
company nearly 15000 have had then
wages voluntarily increased M per
cent This will make the wages of
the lowest laborer 186 a day

MAINES CONSTRUCTOR T fiAT
New York June J7 WillUua Lines

Mintonl naval eoustrnctor U A N re
tired who supervised the construction of
the Hifated battleship Maine at the
Brooklyn navy dead at 0J9 hone
in Brooklyn He was born in New York
seventythree years ago and entered the
naval service hi Mis became a naval
constructor in tttt retired thESe years
later At the time of Spanish war
be returned to the navy and did
duty for two years

BOHR PRISONERS REEHASHD
Island of St Helena June 27 The first

consignment of Boor prisoners numbering
47s men sailed from here yesterday for
South Africa After the of
allcglanoc to rent Britain the prlson rR
marched to the bout singing the na
tional anthem
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ticallyVbeen fand colonial tf
Viewed T
the Prfece and

he Indian
oe re

behalf of the king as she did recently-
at Aldershot

This idea was warmly advocated by
the colonial premiers In London and
It has been approved by Joseph Cham-
berlain the colonial secretary It is
also likely that as soon as his majesty
is pronounced to be out of
don will indulge in a general illumina-
tion Very few of the illumination de-
vices have been disturbed their own-
ers awaiting the decision of the Prince
of Wales in the matter The prince
has not the removal of
devices front the Marlborough ftouafe
It i not possible that the abandonment
of the naval for June 28
will be reconsidered in interests of
the colonial anH Indian visitors

greatly disappointed at missing the
sight The other entertainments for
the nations colonial and Indian guests
are also being arranged Thus If there
is no setback in his majestys progress
there will be a partial revival of the
interrupted festivities

The Times says this morning
The king remains recumbent he

takes with comfort the nourishment
appropriate to his condition and keeps
bright and cheerful in spite of the
Irksomeness of his enforced inactivity
Some of his medical advisers are al-
ways in attendance There is happily
good reason for hoping that his majesty
will make complete and speedy re
covery-

In an editorial article the Times
suggests utilizing the return of Lord
Kitchener to England about July JS as-
a suitable occasion to organise
kind of ceremonial In which Quefen Al-

exandra and the Prince and Princess
of Wales might participate to express
the national feeling of thankfulness
over the kings recovery

A relaxation of the tension and anx
iety concerning the king Is oyerywftere
noticeable The Cunard line steamer
Campania which left New
21 and which arrived at
today reports that the news of
King Edwards illness which was
transmitted to her by the Mar
cold system of wireless
raphy from the Cunard liner Saxente

MEXICO ACCEPTS

POPES PROPOSAL

Borne June 27 R Sanz de
Ute member of the popes household
who was sent to Mexico three months
ago with instructions to endeavor to
reestablish diplomatic relations be-
tween that republic and
reports that he been successful ht
his mission

VISITS HIS ALMAMATER-

Senator Dubois of Idaho Attends
Meeting of Hte Glass

Special to The Herald
Washington June 27 Senator XHfa

bets returned today from New Haven
where he presided at the reunion of
his graduating class He will go west
about the mWdle of July

CONSULT ROOSEVELT ON

PUTUBE CAMPAIGN M

Washington June 27 President
Roosevelt today had among his callers
lea Hamilton Miller president T
Ham D Rohrer secretary and James
Sheridan all Chicago and mente
of the National Republican league of
the United States They conferred
with him briefly regarding the national
convention of the league to be herd
this autumn at a place yet to be

upon as well as regarding the
work to be connection with the
coming campaign The president will
be seen again later in the day Al
though the convention probably will be
held in the west some time In August
Philadelphia is making a strong bid
to have it held there
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WANT STRAIGHT DEAL

Morgan Asks Thorough Investi

gation Made Before Negotiat-

ing With Panama Company

Washington June 27 Senator Mor-
gan chairman of the senate committee-
on interoceaaic canals today intro
duced a resolution in the senate au-
thorizing his committee to make an in-
vestigation into the intentions of the
shareholders of the Panama Canal
ooutesd the prospect o thefars r-
enring Benefits from the pale of M-
Mt nal franchises to the United States
by combinations etc Sonators Hanna
and Quay made objections to the con-
sideration of the resolution and it
vent over until tomorrow

Following is the text of the resolu
tionUnder authority and powers
conferred upon the committee on inter
oceanic canals it is referred to said
committee to investigate and report
whether any claims exist In favor of
citizens of the United States who are
Ijond holders shareholders or creditors
of the new Panama Canal company-
or the former Panama Canal company
and to this end the chairman of said
committee is authorized in addition to
the other powers conferred upon the
committee to publish a request that
ttye holders of such bonds stocks or
demands will present statements of
their claims to the committee

And it is also referred to said com-
mittee to ascertain and report to the
senate whether any unlawful or

efforts practices or combinations
Kilit on the part of any persons or
corporations to obtain any part of the
sum that may be applied to the pur
chase of the property belonging to the
new Panama Canal company by the
United States under the authority of
any act of congress

JEALOUSY CAUSES

ANOTHER TRAGEDY
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Boise Ida June 27 A double
k tragedy occurred at Pearl twen

ty miles from Boise at 3 oclock
this afternoon William P Kis
singer of Eugene Ore shot and

+ killed Mrs William Garner and
then killed himself Pictures of-

f the woman were found on the
4and a lock of hair supposed tobe
+ hers The theory Is that they
+ were former lovers A young

named Alice Foster heard
what passed between the two and
saw the shooting She was in

room when Kissinger en
tered and heard some expression
of surprise on the part of Mrs

+ Garner She then started to pass f
through the room when she saw

f Kissinger grasp airs Garner in
his arms and as he held her draw

f a pistoKand shobr her behind the
+ ear Then he shot himself through
+ the head

Mr and Mrs Garner were +
+ here in February last Mr

Garner has long been a resident of +
+ this section Mrs Garner who 4

was Ada Horn came from Oregon +
+ Her parents reside at Pilot Rock 4
4 near Pendleton 4

TESTIMONY LAND CASES

Affidavits in Such Cases Can Be
Hade Before Deputies
Special to The Herald

Washington June 37 Chairman
Lacey of the house public lands com-
mittee today introduced a bin provid-
ing that affidavits in the public land

may be made before deputy
decks of courts of record Persons tes-
tifying falsely in toed cases shall be
deemed guilty of perjury and punish-
ment inflicted in accordance with Unit-
ed States statutes

ATCHISON HAS ST7RRENDEBBD
Santa Fe N M June 27WUliam W

Atchison the San Pedro saloon keeper
who murdered James OMeara of Des
Moine la and William Thayer of
Santa Fe by shooting at them from am-
bush and has the pursuing
posse and bloodhounds at bay for two
weeks surrendered today to Cicero
WHdner city marshal of Santa Fe and
Deputy Sheriff yf H Dick

RICHARDS GRANTED
to The Herald

Washington June 27 A pension
granted M B Ilichards of Boise

of 12 per month
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WASHINGTON June 27 At the
yy meeting of the cabinet today the

terms ofan amnesty proclama-
tion tOe Philippines which it is con
tewBJa4ed to issuj on the Fourth of
July were Weed upon The war de-

partment me some time past has had
under the draft of the
proclamlsT8 rh found It neces-

sary to niaik a numeer of changes in
Its text

In its modified form it was agreed-
to by the cabinet today and Secretary
Root wjll cable it to Acting Governor
Wright Inspection If it meets
the tetters approval nothing will re-

main but for the pr io nt if the Phil
ippinegovernment is a law OB that
day as it is now expected it will be
to isjue pa day a formal
proclamation setting forth terms of

for jMtftOcal offenders in
the Wands
those held at Guftm

The is based the
sew objects ot t e ilipp e gov
eftfm nt bill namely to restore peace
in the archipelago and substitute a
civil for military administration That

is now in conference and the proc-
lamation will not be issued until the
Philippine government httl haa been
agreed upon by both houses and the
president has alftxed his signature

The proclaftiation will declare that a
tate of peace now exists in the Phil
ippine islands save in the part of the
archipelago where the Mindanao or
pagan tribes are giving
States a great amount of trouble and
will declare In effect that with trans-
fer of the government of the archtoelh
ago from a military to a civil status aO
those arrested and held for potttteal
offenses shall be restored to liberty

ASKS GOVERNMENT Alt

Senator Clark Requests

Lost Vessels v

Special to The Herald
Washington June 27 Senator Clark

of Montana has requested President
Roosevelt to send a revenue cutter in
aid of the whaling vessels Portland
and Jeannie carried by ice pack into
the Arctic ocean On the vessels
named are three residents of Butte J
M Hall and Mr and Mrs Lay It is
expected the government will send a
rescuing

MAY STRIP COLORADO-

OF ALL HER TIMBER

Denver Colo June in many
years baa Colorado been visited by s
many disastrous forest fires as this
summer Half a dosen big fires are
now raging and numerous smaller ones

threaten to denude the state of timber-
if means cannot be found to check
them Register Joyce sent out four of
his inspectors during the past few days
to battle with the fires and has issued-
a general appeal to peace officers to
render all the assistance in their power-
to the flames

A great fire is sweeping along the
Medicine Bow range in and
will soon reach Colorado if not chocked
Some of the finest timber in the state
is in the path of this fire A number
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NO COMPROMISE YET

Peoples Party of Idaho Is Still Un
ahla to Get Together

Boise Ida June 27 The Peoples
party statCj oentral committee has been
in session here today and tonight aft-
er a hitter contest the state cenventio
was called to meet in Boise on Sept
10 The contest was between the fu
stonists and the middleoftheroad

The former wished to have the
conventino called to meet at Pocatello
at the same time as the Democratic
state convention but they were

The unionists claim they will
hold a convention at Pocatello This
is a second split in the party At a
meeting of the committee in February
last one section split off and recently
coalesced with the Democrats At that
time Chairman Andrews was instruct-
ed hfc section of the committee to
call the convention Hecalled another
meeting for today with the result

TWO SUICIDES AT SEA
Victoria B C June 27 Two trage-

dies arc reported tifrr the steamer
city which returned today On the
schooner Arietis a sealer whose
name was not learned cut his throat
and bled to death in Jive minutes On
the schooner Araoka one of her white
sealers shot ahneeif and drop over-
board Efforts were made to pick
up but without avail he having
appeared before a boat could be got
ten to the scene
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granted full amnesty and allowed to
participate in the civil government
that is to he established in the islands

WIlDe the proclamation subject to
in text the general language

of the document la pretty well mapped
outThere was a general discussion today
of the treatment that should be ac
corded the political prisoners of the
islands There is no intention it is
said to release prisoners convicted of
other than political offenses the bene-
fits of the amnesty being lmlted to
those in custody as a result of broaches
of military law leaving criminal of-

fenders to the actiQn of proper au-
thorities under the coming civil gov-
ernment

The purpose is to demonstrate that
motives of humanity and generosity
dictate our course toward the Phil
ippines the inlands are turned
over to the civil authorities they will
not be left without adequate military
protection as no more troops will be
ordered home for the present and ev
ey precaution will be ten for the
military safeguarding of the islands
fer the new civil administration

Another subject under consideration
the cabinet meeting today was the

negotiations for the purchase of the
in the Philippines

Root took with him to the meet
lag all the correspondence which

passed between himself and Gov
r Taft while the latter has been
ing on his negotiations at Rome

StBJ Secretary Root
ite every confidence in a successful

tcome of Gojirernor Tafts efforts
The cabinet took up the question of

mining the naval vessels provided for
naval appropriation bill and it

stated a decision was reached on
at matter but it was decided not to

the names public until the yes
sels are actually authoris-

edIRGAN AFTER MINES

Americas Financial Kinf

Missouris Coal

Properties

Kansas City June 27 The Star
says All the big coal mines in Mis-
souri are to be absorbed by a syndi
cate controlled by J P Morgan accord
lug to R G Raumbauer of Kirksville
Mo a coal operator

The Missouri operators have had so
much trouble with labor unions and
with railroads that funny good mines
can be brought tot reasonable prices
said Mr Raumbauer

He also asserted that the phut to
consolidate Missouri mines by mstsisl
capitalists was only part of a plan to
form a trust to control the coal output
of the United States

VATICAN AFTER THE MONEY

London Press Says That yrWiiiilsh

Is 3fot the Only Consideration
London June 27 The Rome corre-

spondent of the Times referring to the
purpose of the there of Wtt
liam H Taft civil governor f
Philippine islands says in a c jj
cation dated June IS 1

The Vatican is anxious not o 4jp
be on good terms with the
government but also to obtain tOP
compensation which Judge Taft is wt
detained to offer for the dispossess
of the monks in the Philippines

But as such dispossession involvES
some loss of prestige the Vatican is
obliged to act cautiously in appearing
to sanction such a precedent-

It is not difficult to predict con-

tinues the correspondent that before
the negotiations are ended Washington
may find itself obliged to temper the
spirit if not the letter of some of Its
principles by inserting in an eventual
agreement some clause susceptible of
coercive use should the religious orders-
or the Vatican attempt to elude their
engagements

ANOTHER GALVESTON STORM

Southern Texas Towns Again Softer
Prom Terrific GalL

Dallas Tex June 27 There was
high wind and water at Galveston
nil last night and today and wire con-
nection with that city was lost at 12
oclock At noon reports from Grand
Saline stated a heavy gale prevails

Communication with Galveston was
reestablished via the Postal Telegraph
company at 2 oclock ItIs learned
there has been a severe storm with
considerable property damage both at
Houston Galveston but so far
as known no loss of life

Heavy rain is falling from Dallas to
the gulf

TBREITOKY COJOOTTKE
V TO SIT DUBOra KECE8S

Special to The Herald
Washington June 27 The senate to-

day adopted a resolution authorizing
the committee on territories sit dur-
ing recess to consider the pMdiug bills
for the admission of the territories to

1 statehood The committee is authorized
to send for papers and persons
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ASHIHOTON June 27 The labor of the house today per
fected and ordered a favorable report on the bill empowering the
president to appoint federal arbitration boards to investigate and

4 adjust strikes lockouts etc which of such magnitude as to affect
+ interstate commerce
4 The membership of the board was reduced to live members three to
f be appointed by the president and one each by the parties to a labor eon

troversy The duties of the board are to investigate and report the facts
the ides being that publicity of the actual facts will do much to compel

f an adjustment
Furthermore provision is made that the contending parties may

+ their case to the board of arbitration for final decision but this is
not compulsory The bill will be reported at once but it is too late in the
session to expect final action

MAY APPOINT ARBITRATION BOARD
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